
 
 

 

LEARN THE LANGUAGE OF EQUITY 
FINANCING 
Angel Investing 
A wealthy individual who provides funding to a start-up company from their own resources, in 
exchange for a percentage ownership in the company (shares or stock), or convertible debt (see 
below). 
 
Asset-backed financing 
A loan which is collateralized with  a company’s equipment, materials or intellectual property 
(e.g. patents, copyrights), which are movable assets; or land and buildings, which are immovable 
assets. 
 
Capitalization Table 
This table provides a picture of the share ownership in a company – Founders, employees and 
investors.  The Table is a “live” document, which is updated with each equity investment round 
for the company. 
 
Carried Interest 
Also called “carry”, this is a percentage of the profits which an Investment Fund Manager or 
General Partner receives after a Fund’s investee companies are sold and the Fund is closed.  The 
carry is usually 20% of the profits, and is a reward for performance. It is only given after the 
investor’s or Limited Partner’s original investment is returned, and if the projected minimum 
investment return of the Fund is exceeded.   
 
Common Stock 
A security representing ownership in a company.  In an equity investment context, common stock 
is owned by the Founder as well as present and future company employees.  In the event of a 
company sale or liquidation, common stock holders are “last in line” to receive payment for their 
investment. 
 
Convertible Debt 
A loan to a start-up or early stage company that converts to a percentage equity ownership at a 
certain point, i.e. a “trigger event”, usually when the company raises its first round of investing 
(usually an angel investment).  The loan converts at the same share price as the first investment 
round. 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
Corporate Venturing 
An approach in which a company takes an equity position in startups or early stage companies, 
or invests in business concepts within the company which can be launched as startups. 
 
Crowdfunding 
Financing a project or start-up company by raising small contributions from any individuals, using 
the internet. 
 
Dilution and Anti-dilution 
Dilution is the percentage of company ownership given up by Founders to equity investors.  
Founder ownership is diluted with each equity investment fundraising round.  First round 
investors’ equity ownership will be diluted as well unless anti-dilution provisions for these 
investors are included in the Term Sheet. Anti-dilution provisions essentially protect the 
conversion value of the preferred stock of first round investors, if there is a down round. 
 
Disbursement 
A transfer of funds from an equity investor or equity investment fund to an investee company. 
 
Down Round 
An equity investment round in which investors value the company at a lower pre-money 
valuation than the previous round – a sign that the company is not meeting its milestones as 
projected.  Essentially, shares of the company in a down round will be less than what the earlier 
investors paid. 
 
Drag-along rights 
This is a provision that forces minority shareholders in a company to accept  the same sale terms 
as the majority shareholder(s), in event that the company is sold. 
 
Due Diligence 
A detailed and comprehensive assessment of an investee company by a potential investor to 
determine whether or not to invest. 
 
Exits – acquisition, IPO, liquidation 
How an equity investor ends an investment in an investee company, and retrieves the original 
investment and ideally, a profit.  The Exit occurs when a company gets acquired by another 
company, or the company goes “public” through an Initial Public Offering (IPO) on the stock 
market, or it is liquidated and the assets sold. 
 
Factoring 
Financing which is obtained by selling the company’s accounts receivable to a  factoring company 
in exchange for cash up front.  This a method used by companies to fund operating expenses. 
 



 
 

 
 
First Closing 
End of the first fund-raising round in an equity fund.  This is usually the minimum amount of 
capital required to operate the Fund and begin to invest. 
 
General Partner (GP) 
A venture capital or private equity company, managing VC or PE Funds.  Principals in these firms 
also act as General Partner for each Fund they establish. 
 
Hurdle Rate 
The minimum return that needs to be achieved before the profits can be shared between the 
General and Limited Partners (investors) according to the agreement on carried interest. 

Initial Public Offering (IPO) 
Sale of the shares of a privately held company to the public via the stock exchange. 
 
Investment Period 
Also referred to as the commitment period, this is the period after the “first closing” of the Fund.  
This is normally a 4-5 year period, where the GP sequentially builds a portfolio of investee 
companies according to the Fund’s Investment Guidelines, calling in capital from the investors 
on a deal-by-deal basis.   
 
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) 
This is a metric used to calculate the profitability of an investment. 
 
Liquidation Preference 
This means that owners of preferred stock i.e. equity investors, get paid back first when the 
investee company is sold or liquidated. 
 
Limited Partner (LP) 
An institutional investor or an individual investor in a venture capital or private equity fund. 
 
Lock Up 
This is a provision in the Term Sheet where shareholders are prevented from selling or 
transferring their shares for a certain period of time.  This arrangement is most often found in an 
IPO situation, where private investors cannot sell their shares in the company for a certain period 
of time once it goes public.  
 
Management Fee 
This is the fee,  usually 2% to 2.5% of the Fund’s capital commitments (LP contributions), charged 
annually by the General Partner in a venture capital or equity fund to cover all Fund expenses, 
including salaries, administration and operations, travel etc.  After the Investment Period, the  
 



 
 

 
 
Management fee is usually reduced by 0.5% of committed capital (i.e. funds invested in portfolio 
companies) for the remaining life of the Fund. 
 
Mezzanine Financing 
This is a hybrid debt financing vehicle that converts the loan into equity ownership in the 
company after a certain period of time, or in case of a default.  This is generally not suitable for 
companies in the start-up or early stages of the business cycle. 
 
Non-participating Preferred Stock 
The preferred stockholder is only entitled to recoup their investment, but not to participate with 
the common stockholders in the payout in the event of a company liquidation. 
 
Option Pool 
This is a stock option structure - shares of stock reserved for future employees in an early stage 
investee company, to be allocated if the company goes public in an IPO.  This is often required 
by VC investors. 
 
Participating Preferred Stock 
The stockholder is entitled to recoup their investment and then to participate in the payout along 
with common stockholders if the company is liquidated. 
 
Pay-to-Play 
This is a provision in equity financing negotiations that obligates the investor to participate in 
subsequent equity fund-raising rounds, or anti-dilution protection provisions will not apply. 
 
Post-money valuation 
The value of the company after the equity investment. 
 
Pre-Money Valuation 
The value of the company before the equity investment.  This valuation is important for both 
Founder and Investor. 
 
Preferred Stock 
Company shares issued to equity investors which have superior rights to holders of common 
shares, in that preferred shareholders get paid back first if the company is liquidated. 
 
Private Equity 
Financing provided to established or mature private companies, usually through a PE Fund, which 
pools resources from individuals and institutions (foundations, pension funds etc.), in exchange 
for ownership of the company.  PE financing deals are significantly larger than venture capital or 
angel investor financing. 
 



 
 

 
 
Public Venture Capital 
Equity Funds launched by government agencies. 
 
Rate of Return 
The gain or loss of an investment over time – usually a year – expressed as a percentage. 
 
Representations and Warranties 
A provision in the Term Sheet for an equity investment which states that both the Founder and 
the Investor are relying on each other to provide true and accurate information to close the 
investment deal. 
 
Series A  
First round of venture capital financing after the angel investment round.  Subsequent rounds 
are called Series B, Series C (usually private equity) etc. 
 
Sidecar Fund 
Equity fund available to investors via an angel investor group.  Investors in the Sidecar Fund are 
individuals committed to investing in startups, but they relinquish control  to the angel group to 
decide the ventures in which to invest their funds. 
 
Stock Options 
An agreement giving company employees the right to buy shares in the company at a fixed price.  
This is often a benefit given to senior executives. 
 
Stock Purchase Agreement 
Contract for the company to issue new shares equivalent to a certain percentage ownership of 
the company to an Investor.  This also includes the number of shares to be allotted to the Investor 
at a specific price.  
 
Stock Warrants 
Certificates issued by a company giving investors the right to purchase a certain number of 
company shares at a set price, within a specified period of time. 
 
Venture Capital 
Equity investment, usually through a Fund, which pools resources from individuals and 
institutions – foundations, pension funds etc.  -- to finance early-stage and more established 
companies, in exchange for a percentage ownership in the company. 
 
Waterfall Analysis 
A chart which describes the payout to Investors, Employees and Founders when the company is 
sold, based on the level of share ownership.  The analysis shows payouts under different sale 
price scenarios. 


